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Article 16

T he B otanist

of

Memory

by John Sokol
He roamed through a world
of apian ways and limbic rushes.
Rosemary, for instance, was not wife
or lover, but the smell of turpentine
in a tender sprig of herb;
when he crushed it between his palms,
he was — that quickly — a painter in Palermo.
In miasmal woods, a redolence of yarrow
became his mnemonic for 1969,
the year he drove from Berkeley to
New York with M ary Jane in a minibus.
In August fields, aroma of agrimony
reminded him of apricots;
of incense in Alexandria;
of the mistrals that blew through
open windows on slow trains
from Genoa to Marseille. Scents
of lemon balm and basil
became a transilience of trees,
growing through rocks in the
tortured fields near Barcelona.
Essence of sweet woodruff: that July day,
in Tippecanoe, when he helped
his grandmother put out salt licks
for the cows. The smell of a crushed stem
of bottlebrush grass — mixed with his own
saliva— always conjured up memories
of his father sharpening an axe; of motor oil
and a whetstone. But there were times, too,
when mephitic reminders of loss and failure
rose from the ground like vaporous
shades. They would follow him
through the browning meadows and dark woods.
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And he knew that, someday, in the blinding light
of his final moments, he would smell them again
.in the life that passed before his eyes.
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